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ea~er~ Eke By Ohio State, 56-55; 
uallfy for Semi-Finals. Tomorrow 

® I~-------~----------------------------------------------~ ~ht on the 
I, hut City 

they did, ·.,., ..... NI.. R d 
of Basket. . oun : 

Ll1:yne and Mager Excell; 
Tlleir .Sets Mark Of.fense 

:mt of the 
[)ria:" , ••.• ,.I·,~,,··der vs. 

·Wolfpack win ol'er 
d. perhaps 
lork City 
Ie Garden teams wit·h but a single 
that won. lIIIK,ug~lt-the National Eastern 

,Hiter who basketball championship . 
engage each other tomor

nigof on the well-worn Madi
Square Garden floor as' the 

Beaver pack faces North 
State's red-hot Wolf 

; tremend· 
Irough op
,lay in the Sam Ranzino leads the Pack in 
lIe hi.g guy with 524 points for 18.1 
lS the sen. average. Second high 
led the op- SOint·I'l'O(IUl',pr is two-year All-
~adih- with Dick Dickey, with 401 
, guts, this ?Il . the regul<tr season. 

disapPointing Holy Cross 
hit for 30 whil~ 

S'l" was.scoring 25: Caro-
won. 87-74. . 

Carolina is fast, smooth. and 

t'ur ~t Lt~ -up 

ta ..... t ~:.t.nlrl:!_' .... 

... ~:lirt .... t Bradt.,\, I 
Paul ('mult. s; .. i 

. ,. By Vincel1t Hardil1g 
Showing little of the dazzling speed and drive that brought 

I them the NIT crown last week, Not Holman's Beavers 

I 
managed to hold onto a precarious one point lead last night 

i and start on the road to the first double tourney victory in 
the hoop game's history. 

(£) In knocking off a. hard-fighting 
i 11 t W· team from Ohio Stat.€', 56-55, be- • 

.. OOpS ers ill fore a full house at the Garden, 
the Beavers had to overcome the 

Dramsoc Tix handicaps of lethargic playing, of 
atrocious officiating, and of a one-

To New Show man team named Dick Schnittker. 
Behind by four points, 51-47. 

The basketball fever has over- with nine minutes to go, the St. 
1 "ken even the usually stoic Nicks bore no resemblance to the 
l )ramsoe, and the Thespians nll.ve \ s~u~d the.. t had. rolled .over the na·· 
:t\\iirded the entire basketball tlon s best qUintets In the same 
l<'a111. coach and managers free arena only a few nights before. 
([\I("ats to the Supday, April 23 From this point., however, the 

__ • . 1 p" .. ror~ance. oJ: ':RoOtxlS.tlVil'~' Beavers began to slowly gain the 
:a, IO~kSItUS t1 ... u:.:11 II.'" """".,-/ its new zany< c~;:,edY: There~iil'momentWri lnaf,qas'lll"rllt'l'Y'·tttE!lh 
ng It t e shot. Th,' Ik" \ "r~ he two other performances on to victory. Two baskets away 

won the game, 69-61. April 2:( and 22, Friday and Sat- from the Buckeyes, the Beaver's 
urday nights respectively. Floyd Layne hit two foul shots 

The Pack makes few mis
~d is quick to pounce on 

ffiJSplays of the opposition. 
lIt musl go use an outside weave to good 
yilt>, neyer .lva~lta~'e. setting up slick screen 
their work' Ranzino's outside bar
t once did 
the crowd 

It rehound
llty for hi! 

.. 
'1f!St • erday afternoon students of 

CQmmerce Center were sur
by seven Carolina student 
who had driven all the 

to New York . -

Action Against Clubs 
Curtailed by SFCSA; 
'Injunction, ' SaysVP 

Dramsoc doesn't expect as much seconds apart, and the St. Nicks 
fame, but intends to equal in ex- wer~ two points out, 51-49. 
cellence the performance of the After an O.hio one-pointer, Norm 
hoopster champs. Tickets for the Mager, playmg one of the best 
three· performances, selling now in games of his career, sank one of 
the rear of the Cafeteri·a, aren't his seven outside sets to put the 
quite as scarce as tourney ducats sC'Vre at 52-51. Then, with five 
have been. and one-half minutes left to play, 

For as little as $.75 (balcony) Layne, St. Nick high scorer with 
or $1.00 (orchestra), you can seventeen points, set and hit to 
watch the cast go through three put the Beavers ahead, 53-52, and 
hours of slapstick in the Pauline the team, fully awake by this time, 
Edwards Theatre, 23rd Street and was never headed. 

e, 

• . 11. a red hearse. 
. Carohmans, waving Confed-

flags and singing "Dixie" 
the l'Ounge, and got the 
college men and women 

InW:inl1to sIng Carolina song;. 
JKentuc~,v the Beavers for skinning 

.' the red-capped travel
~mlSed to root for the Laven
In the Ohio State game. 

By 1\1orton Weiser 
Student organizations cannot be deprived of Fee Plan 

allocations or rom privileges for refusing to pay the nickel 
per' member assessment tax imposed by Student· Council, 
according to a ruling yesterday by OJ 

the Student Faculty Committee on 
Student Affairs. A two week ban 
on any punitive action against the 
groups was also imposed, during 
which time the Committee may de
cide on the legality of other pos
sible.·~strictions against these 
clubs by CounciL . 

The meeting of the SFCSA cen
t.ered about the contention of many 
groups' that the tax ordered by 
SC to help finance its libel suit 
against The New York Times and 
Prof. William E. Knickerboocker 
(Chairman, Romance Languages), 
is discriminatory. The tax discrim
.inates, they asserted, because 
many students beleng to more than 

by controlling activities of student 
organizations have been abridged," 
she addetl. 

"This precedent can be used to 
negate the content of any SC policy 
decision and ensuing action. SC is 
d€'stroyed when it can no longer 
speak and act for the student 
body," she concluGed. 

Among the organizaztions who 
have refused to pay the tax are 
the Young Liberals, Guardians vf 
OUt' Tomorrow, The Cam p U 8. 

Young Democrats, Allagarooters, 
Young Republicans. and the His
tory Society. 

--_.-----

Lexington Avenue. Ted Jacobs, fast dribbling State 
. "Room Service" won't star the floorman, knotted the count at 

Marx Brothers, but when that 16:50, but the men in Lavendet' 
trio romped mel'rily through the were not to be nettled this time. 
celluloid version, the show was Ten seconds later, Ed Roman hit 
haiieti .as the greatest comic ve. for two of his last se'den points, 
hiclesince Jack Benny's Maxwell. and 55-53··ln favor of the Hool·men 
And Dramsoc director Eli Bloom showed up on the scoreboard.-
'50 "'ill Il"ttempt to' better the With the two-minute mark 
Marx' interpretation. drawing near, the. Beavers began 

Reduced Fees 
In Bio Labs 

to freeze, only to have it broken 
as Irv Dambrotbecame overanxi·· 
ous and lost the ball to Schnittker 
who' drove. in for a soot, drawing 
a foul from Al Roth, This gave 
the fighting men from Columbus 
their chance to tie. the SCOl'e, but 

(C01ltlDued on Page 4) 

Yest one organization while many stu-

.~'no~o",e",rd~a,,,Y._' ... the Yukmen w<?re .dents belong to none. The SFCSA 
___ _"\ for the television will meet after two weeks to give 

by NBC technicians. The SC time to discuss this phase of 

ov{'r. 

Hillel to Sponsor 
Passover Seder 

A model Passover Seder will be 
held this Sunday at 3:30 in 
Knittle Lounge. The ceremony. 
sponsored by Rillel. will be open 
to all members who have alr!!ady 
indicated a desire to attend. Ir
win schiffres '52. president of 
Hillel, will conduct the rites. 

Laboratory fees for the basic 
courses in biology may be lower
ed because of large reserve 
created by late fee payments 
through the Veterans' Adminis
tration, according to Prof. James 
Dawson (Chairman, Biology). The 
high cost of materials during the 
war necessitated raising fees one 
dollar to total six dollars per 
course. 

House Plan Greets 
New Teachers Sat. 

Rouse Plan will hold a recep
tion Saturday night for all new 
instructors at the College in its. 
two buil<ungs-292 to 294 Convent 
Avenue. Dancing, entertainment 
and games will be featured in 
Houpla's first step in a new pro
gram of fostering better student
faculty relations. 
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is expected to soon the tax. 
NBC viewers, but Milton "An injunction has been slapped 

enter a protest claiming on Student Council, and I echo 
competition." Bill Fortunato, ex-president of 

Milton Luchan 'SO also Student council and chairman of 
SU~ that his cult will be the the strike committee, on the action 
lIld . of articles in future LIFE of the SFCSA," stated Bevel'lY 

TIt AMERICAN magazines. Rubin 'SO. Vice-President of SC. 
ese honors will add to the "'The right and power of student 

SOCiety's growing collection government has been taken away," 
Last Sunday's issue of she charged after the meeting of 

-'~,''-\J.MP'A<:'''' and Monday's New the Sf!'CSA. "The powers of SC 
con~a¥ted fea.ture .to speak for the student bod¥ in 

Laughers. tel'mS of policy and to act for them 

Earlier in the week, Prof. Wil
liam Etkin, Hillel faculty advi~or, 
will speak on "What Judaism 
M.earls to Me." The talk will be 
given at the Oneg Shabbat, Fri~ 
day at 3. 

At present, the biology depart
ment is going over. the possibility 
of such a reduction and will an
nounce a decision within one 
month. Although a reliable sout'ce 
't'eported that the veterans' re
serve now tota£s over $5,000, Pro
fessor Dawson explained that a 
balance qad to be tNli.ntained to 

replace worn out eqqipment. 

House Plan hopes that in time 
the faculty wil come into the 
student houses to relax and take 
advantage of all the facilities for. 
recreation. 
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Nuremberg Legal Advisor 
Now Visits College as Prof. DI!'al' Editor: sinc~ every one of the twelve is a 

IIlember of at lelist one other group 
on campUl:i other than CounCil it. 
self. 

The reason for having a student 
government which is representa. 
tive is to obviate the necessity of 
having a College-wide relerE!ndlun"I~~inll:'!JIliJOr. 
before any vote may be taken on 

EDMOND COHEN '51 
Business Manager 

VINCENT HARDING '52 
News Editor 

/fholography Editor; Marvin eli.s 'SO 
COII,rlbu"ng Boord: St.rn 'SO\ Hallor '51, Queler '50 
N.-r. Boord: landau 'SOj We Jar '52,. Workman '51 

~":!:Y:':lIt",.s:,:/~o:~J~ '~P"~:b~:n:5~511 Bint) '50, Blum, '51, Ch~8n, Distler '52. Flam.n~ 
~a':n"!n'S~51~r~~!~hd,~~~, J=~~~~:~9 ·~l: ~:~1I~5~~lku~tn:O?~I~atei~!~i~ ;~~dR~i'c:ne '~~j; ~Rae~~h, ".'l!. ROIGnber9. W. '51, Samuels '52, Silvermdn '51, Simon. Sklar '51, Taubman '53, Tepper '53, 

g~~;~I~s: Caine., Cohon, Combs, Diamond, Doyl., e.st. Flshm'IIt.-_ Gr •• nboum, Groy, Kola, 

·~h~r.i1·he~~~~~~tlSPl~~':lb,;!,~:, s~.,~chT :~n:'~d\!;~rd !:~~no~ a n~k~en berg, Sdnders, Sal ikoff, 
Inu. StoN: Applebaum. EU",.ne GOUld,' Landau, \oYorkman. 

All Oplnion~ E~p;essecl in the EClitoria!' Cofomn Are -Determlnecl 
by Malority role 01 tlie-· Managing'Board 

Something has happened to the College's students, and 
it isn't Spring fpver, Ever since the basketball team brought 
home the NIT crown, an important ingredient"has been added 
to'the student's diet. That's pride: pride that he or she at
tends the College. 

, At Olle time, the thought was prevaler.t that the College 
is the institution to attend if you :can't afford to go elsewhere: 
It was a fine school with high academic standards. Surelv, 
an education could be had there. • , 

Yet, we cannot help' but feel that were it not for the fact 
that some people have more money than others and that; 
consequently, these privileged few could attend a "real" Col
lege, the enrollment at the College would be diminished tre
mendously. 

We cannot accept this pOSition any longer. A few more 
tournamentS-let's take this N8AA one, too, a few more 

Uke the Laugh Society, and we're convinced that the 
alumni will never forget the times they had at 

"'HA"'~'.,_ Terrace. 
There's good evidence for this contention. too. Didyou 

ever hear people walking around the streets bragging of their 
alma matet', City College? Did you ever hear philosophy 
instructors stop their lessons to nrarvel over one of Ed 
Warner's insreclib1e lay-up shots? Did you know that classes 
were suspended last Mon~ with the consent of the various 
departmental chairmen? 

Do you recall the mobs of alumni that showed up, to get 
Tournament tick'ets? Do you know, too, that awareness 
on the part of the greater majority of alumni will result in 
larger and: larger contributions to many of the College's 
charity functions? 

, And how about the fabulOlls amount of favorable pub
licity that ,the Laugh Society has evoked. Yesterday; the' 
meeting of this society was televised. "Life" photographers 
and r(~porters were present to get a story on its activities. 

Ne,v Magazine 
Due Out Soon 

A new magazine devoted to the 
printing of fiction, non-fiction, 
opetry, cartoons, and photographs. 
will make its appearance at the 
College in the near future. 

The founders of "Sound and 
Fury" include Ralph Haller '50 of 

get clline 

the floor of Council. 
The "moral" questions which 

were raised by .Klein were con. 
sidered, I'm sure, by every mem. 
ber of Council before he or she 

There was only one dissent. 
ing vote when the question of tax. 
ing organizations was voted upon. 
_ It is too much to ask that the 

students of .the College have faith 
indhe people- they elect to Student 

PhiUp Scheffler 

PreSident, SC 

onthese,pill1l--up beauties! 

. Van' Gab spo'rt shirts 
Completely washable! ... just as sure as their name is 

Van Gab. And what gabardine! ••• like you've never 

st'en! Silky.smoothgabardine ..• with a new luxurious 

soflness. Finer·woven gabardine • .. that wears and 

wears and wears. Comes in a variety of colors and 

fabrics .•. shown h:ie is fam~us California Lo.No 

model with exclusive two· way collar .•. smart open 

or with a tie ... only $4.95. 
Other models, $2.95 to $5.95 

Q1T. H "an, . ;Ruse:D· b:. . 
.... --'(' v: S Irts ·'the world's smartest" ! ( .: ' .. 

PHILLIPS.JONES CORP •• NEW, YORK I. N. Y. 

The Campus, Sid Wissner '50 of .• l/lW1MMN\I\l\iWWIMIMMM""'WWIM~lIIMMI\i\,"W\NWIMMMllI' 
"Observation Post," and Milt Lu-' - _________________________ -
chan '50 of the Laughter Society. 

VAN One example of the extent' to which schol spirit can 
he carried was in evidence last Saturday night. A former 
student was being married. He and his bride had 
the hall, the guests, and their honeymoon reservations 
all set. When he discovered that the Beavers were in the 
finals, however, he postponed the wedding to attend the 
game. 

Now, what you say, let's have a great. big Allagaroo! 

Other than literary talent is in 
demand now, too. Particularly wel
come B_re those interested in the 
business end of publications. with 
or without experience. Talent, 
literary or business. is asked to I 
meet Charley Michaelson, Harvey I' 

Peskin. or Stanley Meisler in 310 1592- AMSTERDAM AVENUE 
Main this Tuesday at 4. !-'"-'--""'------------........ _._-..:.:..:.. ___ -.-.-;o-

It's Eft 

tours, ran 
$2,200, 

Informat 
of the Stud 
be obtainte 
in 108AmJ 
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• .:.1..1 ..... · ".,..-.ent I nVQAt~QflMe 
Effortless: Registrafto 

M~()'C~ Salutes Champ'~ 

By Arthur Koh!er, @ , 

Fiv~.niiputes to reg~ster! That long envisioned dream I S rJ1 h 
soon become'. a realIty, thanks. to ~~e' regj.str:~tipn .ma~ ee '.Lee 
ii1vented .by Raymond H. La~Qs~l 50, electrical engi- -. . .' . 

reterendurn"ll~ing1.Jllljor. @·r.LlJ' 
'it'lfOl'ks' l too! All that a rl1-ised to construct a stiident- J8ul', ." ro~. 

bas to do Is. indicate the sponsored registration machine. ,. '.1:" 
tions which 
1 were con. 
every mem. 
~ he or she 
one dissent. 

'stion of tax. 
voted upon. 

1sk that the 
:e have faith 
:t to Student 

leffler 
, SC 

'DER 
01 the c .... 

~r": 'OTehtron: 
::ree'! 
[Tl\IAN 
lcialist League 
"orks \01 Leon 

! p. m. at' 
~. 11th St. 

ncludlnc {ax 
ty of Br •• kl,n 
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us 
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Ild 
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he wishes 1'0 take, the Plan Questionnaire fT'l'IJ.. • "17 . 
he w~ts to have and A questionnaire to determine if .I. 'JlS· J: ear 

wouldIike"to enter and the student body would finance 
school each ~a~. A such a project will be distributed There will be an overall 30 per 

.operator fe~s thl~ 1I1fo1'- by CAMPUS within three weeks. cent drop in employment of this 
mto the machine by punch- Through the ans . d year's engineering graduates, ac-'. . wers receIve, 

serIes of knobs and button:. Lazinski hopes to find if such a cording to a survey of leading 
a few' moment~, the regl- fund-raising drive would be suc- engineering colleges, industrial 
has a neat pJle of cards cessfu!. concerns, and government and 

. ~l~ssible progr~~s under When asked. aliout the. potenti- state agencies. 
limItations he speclflCd. alities of such a system, Dean The report was made public 

It's Effortless Leslie Engler (Administration) last week by the Engineers Joint 
commented: "If the.machlne would Council, which includes 144 in
lessen-time. and effort· by the stu- dustrial companips. 64 engineer
dent body, it would indeed be a ing schools and 23 government 
boon to the entire registratior:al .agencies; 

, The Ilruy effort required of the 
to pick out the progJ;am 

suits· him best and place the 
in' a special slot; in the ma

It does the rest, regIstering 
in his, subjects and 

classes if necessary. 
the~'s,a hitch! Since many 
workers would be required· 

cost of maintenance 
be high, the installation of 

a machine wou1d not lessen 
cost of registration. For' this 

the College cannot pay the 
cost of building the mechan-

system." . The engineering colleges polled, 

Other Difficulties 
Although interested in the ma

chine. Registrar Robert Taylor 
warned that not all the problems 
of· registration would be eliminated 
by it. 

concerning teaching and research 
positions available; report a prob
able drop of 44 per cent from last 
year's employment figures, while 
a decrease of 28 per. cent in em
ployment by industrial companies 
is imminent. Government agencies 
predict a drop of 33 per cent in 
hirfng. 

F"llo\\'ill~ an ovation l\1:onda~' 
by Pres. lLarry N. WrigjJ.t. and 
over 2,000. students:at the-flag
pole rally, the College hoopstl'rs 
were received by Mayor ·William 
O'Dwyer on the steps, of, City 
Halh 

After taking a token presen
tation of the !National Imita
tion 1)ournament championship, 
trophy, Mayor O'Dwyer said 
"You have made the city ,'ery 
proud." 

After som~ \confusion as,.to 
how he should· pose for pictures, 
l\laypr O'Dwyer retrcated in
doors from· the windswept steps. 

Photo by Fa.'-.i. 

.\1\ f'choil1~ ".\IIagaroo" 
hOlllul<'.1 from tI .. " skyscraper~i 

110"'"'\'l'r, and he was forced to 
reappear at the door. 

SOO,students traveled on'Spj:l
claUy~ chlU'tered' bU/lC$' to wateh 
the. Mayor. ex.tend· hlf\ cong~atu,. 
lations. Assistant Coach. BobbYl 
Sl\Dd subbed, for, Nat. Holman) 
wbe was bedded with a lOS tem
perature. 

l\Ia.ln attraction, for 'the as
sembled students turned' out to 

be the collection of tourney 
game basketballs. Four of them, 
each with a score of one victory, 
were on hand to be used in th~ 
pictures. 

If each student would con
only one lmlf-dollar, how-

enough money would be 

Lazinski first started to play 
around with electricity at the age 
of- eleven. By fourteen, he had 
started repairing radio sets at 
home during his· spare time .. After 
finishing high school, he joined the 
army and ended up teaching col
lege physics at the G.r. University 

According to the survey, aver
age monthly starting salaries for 
engineering ~l'aduates with bach
elor's degrees will be $225, while 
grads with master's degrees will 
begin at S320.' 

Would LIke An Auto Ride To 
. Washington, D. C.-Easter Wcek 

Will Share Expenses, C 
TWO GIRLS, 

.p .. I.ease Write Immediately To Box 16; City College 
Inventor Rewardless 

, , iil Bota Raton. 

To u'ps·' " I 
. Open 

Lazinski will receive no'mone- IRE to Visit I ~~~ ~ 
tary reward for his invention. The . 'I ~. ~ 
cos .. t e~ta~led in patenting the rna-I Atomic Center ~' Get You-r ~" 
chine, If It can be patented, would 
be far too expensive. Three basic A field trip to the Atomic Re- : 
reasons made him think up the I sear.ch Center at the Bl'ookhaven~: C' H' E C V S C· AS IH· 'E D ~ 

_ ~e~hanism, however. One was a NatIOnal. Laboratory on Lon~~: ' . '~ . • -- ~ .. ., i~ 
tours. The ~ours, .con VISIt to MIT, where he saw many Island WIll be held Satur~ay, Apnl ~: 

Tr' by the ~olumbla Umver- similar machines in operation, and 15, under the sponsorshlp of the ~; , 
avel Sc;rvlce, offer .students I anot.her was the photograph Institute of. Radio Engineers and ~, AT ~' 

opportumt~ o~ seeing and. CAMPUS ran about registration the American Institute of Elec- ~: 
Ee'nnIiHMmaten~1 fIrst hand. about IWoes at the star.t of this' term. trical En~neers. ~: DAVID! MIND·LIN'S 

socIal, family and'ar- The greatest stimulant 'of-all how- Tickets, selling. for $1.50 I'()und- ~" 
phases of European life. ever, was Lazinski's own pr~gram trip, can be purchased at.meiltIDgs ; ~ 

. the value of. gQing"on.\ tbis semester, "My fiJ1St class of, the AIEE. However, visitors' : 504 W. 145th. STREET ~ 
WIth World Study tours; Pro-. Tuesday is at 9 .in the morning," permits Q1ust be obtained from the ~' (Between B'wa:r & Am"terdam At1e.)~ l!! 
Beck explains that it is im- ho explained" "and my last ,class Secretary of the- IRE, Thursday; .. 
. to ~o with a group that. is I-the same day-is at 8:15 at 12-1, imlOM. For security reasons, 1895 SEVENTH AVENUE . 

skilled In European trav,el'and' j uight." onlv citizens of the United States (Corner 115rh Street) 
many good cantacts. On the Out of such trials is true genius wili be permitted to visit the Cen:' lI:' ~ 

tour of England; France:and born. tel'. ~~~ 
~1~lirunp'dthathe:conductedlast ~."~._~~~.-~-_-~-~-~~-~-._-.-~~:~.~-~-~-~-.-~.-~.-"-.~-•• _-~-~-:-~~~~~~~~:~~. __ .:_--:~":~_7~7~7~~~~.~~.~~~"~~7:~~,_:~~:~_::~:,:~::~~ -;:==================================================:;==~ 

: rofessor Beck and,; his ., •••••• ~ •••• " - • • • '}. t 
. Spent three days in' England :;: OT TO 0 LATE' ,. ~. 
V~~:r ~~~Sr~::en~f w~~: :i: 1,1' S; N .', I· .' '.:" • ..: :!~ I 

by pight members' of the l:f _''l 

Deputies in France and, .• ': yOU ... · CAN ST'ILL MA'IE' THAT : .. :,'.:.' 
informal talks with rep- + 

. of the, Swjss govern- :i:' ',' 
m Geneva. ::,: S'UMMER TRIP TO EUROP-E,. ~t 
tours, ranging in cost from ' 

I~~:~t:h~t a~~ ~:n:;~~: l WITH* INiERNmOtfAL YOUrH:~ ~.111 
of the Study tour itineraries • • 
be obtainted from Professor ::: . A R i 
; .. ooA;usicaIS !f PARIS BY . ~l ... ~ I 

f' ~ednesday I~i~ 5.'3:60' .: ROUND TH. 'I'P' :~ 
Irst m a series of fifteen! f ~ I 
concrts, featuring faculty I ::: 0 N d ROME :~ , 

a. G,r.eat Congratulations to 

Five. We're City CoUege 

Rooting for Continued, Suc-

cess the H.C.A.A. 

music department t i: l' 

.,1I,Sturl .. nt performers, will bel'" 'Flights· to, LON 0 "an··j ; , 

March 29, at 3 in :~: Write or Phone t I 
----I AuditoriUm. \'l ; \' 
'ER'S "Horn ':~io" bY,..Brahms:t I·NTERN.ATION:AL YOUTH, Inc. I 

. Plano Quartet in :~: 
w1l1 be played, Parti- l 151 B d I 

~
- mUsicians will include I ; . roa wa" f 

CITY' COLLEGE· CAFETERIA. '1 

Harold Sproul, Fritz Ja- ; II Y" l' U Y COrtlancll-8362 i 
" .. , and Mr. Robert Kurka I ewer ... ·" 1ft • t 

: : ' ~tudents o~ the' first liT' ,M",';'''«e write immedi~tely J I 
Will be.Martm Friroman :& 0, lUIsure ro-~ . ' .\IY======================= 

and'PaUI Rosenfield '52. ~~~~,.+~>t~ 0 ~ ,Hot' L 

MAINv BtllLOING 

. ;" 
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Buckeyes' Zone 
Lavender from 

Defense Prevents 
Using Fast BreakI 

(Continlli'd from J'age J) @I------------____ . _____________ _ 

-the 6'5" .AII.Am.er-ican tightenedlBea'ver Trl·O to C'OInpete 
up and mIssed his second shot. a, ' . 
hlow that spelled finis to Ohio; _ 

St~~~:b~:~~vidently tired and! For N Ci\A Fencing Title 
)iVOFn down by the virus infection i ~ 
that had been bothering him for' B,. Dan :O-andf"r;; 
the pest week. sank the -last point. I Frank Kramer, Eug~ne: Bassin ~d Gene Natanblut \~ill 
when he drew Schnittker's fifth I cart'). ~~r hopes of \~nnmg the NCAA 3 weapon Fencmg 
foul. The big State star scored: champiOnships to Detroit today. .. . 
26 points to lead both teams in I Kramer, former Eastern IntercollegIate fOll champIon 
that department. Ohio got its last I ~ captain of the Lavender ~vordsmen will compete in the 
:thot at thl' ballket when. with 20: fOil. He has won 14 oC 18 bout~ 
;;econds to go. Roman fouled 1 dunng the ~egular season.. I 
Ralph Armstrong and the 6'4" 1'1'.1 RePres!>~tIng the College I~ the 
I,lacement for Schnittker con. e~. ~m has a reco~d of tlfteen 
Jlected to end the game's scoring ~Ictones agamst only flv€, setback~ 
iI,nd tab the final result at 56.55. and one draw. 

Natanblut. Beav€'r sabel' ac", 
Throughout the game. the was rulUler.up in the NCAA saber 

Beavers' consistent outside shoot· competition last year. Winner in 
iog kept them close to the Ohio nineteen of twenty.one bouts this 
State team. as the Buckeyes set season. Gene hopes to cop the indi. 
up a zone and kept it until the vidual saber title. 
; 

CITY BOX trCFg:;.£ 
n..mbt.' .... ~ .• , •. fI 3 ~ 
Wal'1llH _ _. ._18 3 :l 

~l~:~~~~:.: ::~:-;i i ~ 
F I'll<. 
2 1\ 
2 8 

" II 
0 0 
3 17 
1 I~ 

, 
A 
5 
1 
2 
1 
4 
3 

OllUber ._. '.'_'" ~ 4. ~ ~ 
-----..:..--=. 0 0 0 

In the other weapons. the Beav· 
ers were not up to the form they 
had exhibited during the "regular 
season. Gene Bassin. usually are· 
liable performer. had a bad outing, 
netting only 4% oul of a possible 
12 points. Cliff Rohel' contributed 

Tol,,'" ............ ij:1 114 15 3 39 18 
OHIO STATE ST FG rr F PU. A six victolies. whlie Vic Modiano, 

~.bnIUker .--- •. ~~.19 9 11 8 %6 1 giving the only good epee perlonn· 

1::S"':=:::·::::=:=I! : ~ ! : : ance, gained second place in his 
BlU'ltboido ••• __ . ". 1 2 ~ 2. e 0 pool with 7% triumphs-a disap· 
Mt ..... ... _ ........ 4. 1 ~ ~ : pointing total of 18 of 36 points 
,TO I" ... __ •. __ ..• 31 ~I U 13 lI..~ H in epee competition. 
"'------..:..;...:..;.:....:::.....::-.::::....;, Natanblu-t and Irwin Ackerman 

ers pl;lc,',j tn ttlt tndi, iciwtis Hal 
Goldsmirh and "rank K,·amer. both 
foUsm€,tl. Th,.~, finished fOUI·th and 
fifth. 

two-minute mark. It was the set I aideQ the Beaver cause in the 
Ilhooting of Layne and Mager that saber with 16 b;umphs in 24 bouts, 
made It possible to break the 2-3 but· Ken Bassner and Hennan If the Fencing and Basketball 
uefense 'open. As the Staters con. \ Schmuckler dropped ten bouts be· squdds come through. the Beavers 
tinued to collapse on Ed Warner, tween them. winning only two. will take two NCAA titles in less 
the NIT's most valuable player was Only two of the Lavender fenc· than a week. 
Jllmost completely useless. Fo .. -I----------------------·-------
~~~;~:~ ~~!~g~n~oLa:r~~ee:t~:! I Stein berfY Afiter State 
Clifflculty. I 0 

If the Beavers had lost the 15ame'l l 75 lb IV 7 ":estl,·ng '7f1,·tle 
all concerned would have been I • W.' . JI.. j 

justified in blaming It on the terri. 
ble officiating. The refs seemed. By Bernard Unger 
to breathe through their whistles I. WItb the Metropolitan Jun~or and Senior Championships 
every time Ohio gut the ball but m the 17?poun~ class ~der hIS belt, Beaver wrestling star 
the St. Nicks overlooked this J.erry Stemberg IS determu~ed to <;apture the New York State 
faulty breath control and came title tomorrow and the National title on April 1. 
through, exhibiting In the last min. A varsity performer since the fall of 1948, Steinberg has 
ute some of the class that made lost only one match since and thatC!) . 
them NIT champs. was last ?,eal' to BiU Tausig of Eleven Starts 

Sports'!! 
SlaRts 

fiiiii;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ IBy Marl'w K.alh.-· iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

Sidewalks of New "York 
. The sidewalks of New York had been known for many 

thmgs - before last Saturday night. Great personalities of 
the stage and screen consider i~ a left-handed pat·on.the
back to be termed "a product of the streets of New York." 
Now, to quote the Old Gold adVertisement, something new 
has been added. And it isn't honey licorice. 

When the Beavers captured the NIT championship last Saturday, 
they p .. oved that the streets of New York also produced the very best 
b~s~etball, Bring on your seven·root mountains fro!? the KentuckY 
hillSides: your rangy. cowboy· like shooters f .. om the midwest; your 
small, cleve .. playmakers from the west coast: until you've seen the 
fellows from the neighbo .. hood. you "ain't seen nuthin' y€'t." 

To the complete amazement of e~'ery sports writer ex('.el't tho 
clairvoyant Sid "~iddy Collegl'>" Friedlander, the Lavender turned the 
trick on the vcry best the nation could produce. It sliced the .phe" 
nomenal Bill Spivey from a moudtaln to a mole hili: It made a good 
Frisco Don quintet play basketball like pregnant \vomen; it deflated 
the pride of a few AU-Americans like Duquesne's Chucl, Cooper, 
Frisco's Don Lofgran, and Bradley's Paul uni-uh a.nd Gene lUelchlorre. 
Like a hero out of a comic book, it caught the imagination and respecl 
or the entire nation. 

It's held as little secret that m&ny ball playel'S in the country 
are remunerated for their efforts on a hardwood floor. To the knowl· 
edge of p .. actically everyone, the Beave .. s aren't given scholarships. 
Though hotel rooms. meals, and cut·rate Anny Hall rooms are avail· 
able to the players. it's the truth. the whole truth, and nothing but' 
the truth that these beuefits are the sum total of their "pay." 

Add talent, bustle, and a fiery desire to win, and you've d!s
co"ered the reasons for·tbe Beaver's capture of the NIT clIl1Dlplo~ 
Whether they take the NCAA title or Dot, fhe boys from tbf! streets 01 
New York desen'c a tremeudous baDdsha.l«l. it W,\S It job well dODO! 

He Who lLauglas IArst ••• 
I received a letter from the St. John's undergraduate newspaper 

before the NIT startl!<i in which I was severely reprimanded for ha~ing 
criticized. Asa Bushnell's move of placing St. John's as one of the 
seeded squads. Said the Spurts Editor, obviously a ve .. y observant 
scribe. "You never stack up teams on thP. basis of comparative scores: 
Because City beat St. John's doesn't mean that City's better. Re
member that St. John's licked Canisius and Niagara. while City lost 
to them. Ju.st wait until City plays some rough teams in the tourney, 
we'll see bow far they get." 

On the first point, you· .. e Quite right, old man. Comparative 
scores mean little. On the spcond pooint, ha. ha. ha. ha. 

Ohio's big gun was the highly. N.YY .. wmner. of the 1949 Met. 
praised Schnittker, who lived ;IP JUOJor and Selllol' crowns. 
m his advance notices w.hile run. Lauded by Coach Joo Sapo .. a as 
ning circles around Eddie Roman ".the best wrestler at City College 
and scoring his nine field ..:oaLs and Since Henry Wittenberg." Je .... y reo 
(~Ight fouls. . ciprocates with, "It's aU the coach! 

~~~~~rov~~~~c- Varsity '9' to Face 
tories of ~o~ember are ofte~ wO.n In F;"'st O· utm-. g at 

Jayvees 
Stadium 

,~~--------------------Sefllton's Scoring 
FG FS "So 

noman ... .... .. ..188 us 4S4 
'Warner .......... 146 100 390 
»ambrot ......... 109 41 ~59 
l<lotb ................. 68 4'7 1'73 
~e ............. M 31 168 
Cohea ................ 51 30 132 
- ................... 26 14 66 
:Nadell .... ............ US 13 48 
Wltma .............. 16 5 37 
WatIdat ........... 9 1 19 
Gailbel' .............. 3 8 18 
Smltb ................ -4 '7 US 
Meyer ................ S 2 8 

He taught me what 1 know. I'm 
only trying to make good for him." 

Using the half nelson and bar 
and the ann and cradle hold most 
effectively, the 19-year-old sopho; 
more also invented what Sapora 
calls the "Steinberg Special." some 
sort of leg and ann bar hold. 

When asked what his chances 
were for winning the impending 
championship matches. Steinberg 
answered, "I never go into a match 
expecting to lose." His coach 
thinks he ha.~ excellent possibili. 
ties. 

in Mareh' Stamped clearly In hIS .... . . 
mind. head football coach Frank By MOfty Schelnman @;:...------------
Tubridy is sending his young grid· Although the season's opener veloping a knuckle .. , which iftii~ 
iron hopefuls through rugged drills isn't until April 1. the Beaver base. tel'ed successfully, can tie opposil\g 
as the spring p .. actice sessions ball team will show their stuff this batsmen into knots. SouthpaW 
move into full Swing. afternoon when they tangle with Rosenthal. the other half of ~ 

As the squad is still in the ex· Hilty Shapiro's Jayvees at Lewi- dynamic duo, is a control artist 
perimental stage, it' is diffi~ult to sohn Stadium. with a sharp curve. . 
draw any conclusions as to who of Optimism reigns supreme around Neil Deoul, a righty with a S1d~' 
the 106 candidates might become the Beaver nine. The reason for arm delivery a la Ewell Blac~U. 
an outstanding sta.. for the City this air of confidence is the won. George Principe. a strapping SiX" 
E'leven, C.,!!!!h Tubridy said he derfuJ condition of the hu .. lers. If footer with a smoking fireball and 
would carry about 36 men next Coach Mishkin's pitChing staff lives a sharp curve, make up the baCk' 
fall. up to pre-season expectations, the bone of the staff. 

At this writing. the team has Lavender could take the Idet title. As far as hitting goes. 
bo:eu f,"ee of those injuries which With Charley Gersten, last year's doesn't seem to have any 
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Tommy Woods, '51. and Jel'l'Y 

Steinbe .. g, '52. were elected so. --------1 captains for the 1950-'51 season ...... :..._' .. :_.;M_ .. _ ... _.88(). __ .. '~S83-__ .:_. _1,888_., by the Wt'eStling team last Wet.llles. 

ha,,:e a way of bobbing up each star, lost to the squad via gl"ddua- worry. Eddie Argow, a .350. 
sprmg. As soon as the weather be- tion. the brunt of mound chores Is last season. will probably 
comes a oit wanner Tubridy will gOing to fall on the able shoulders the cleanup slot in the .,~."",'$. 
take his forces outdoors. To date of Joe Pereira and Stan Rosenthal. batting order. First.38.cker 
jtlIe:-. ·have- been. WOl'kinji out, inth&,\ Pereira, a husky righthander lI<ith Horow,itz. ,is another boy wh!l , ·1 day afternoon. " 
Tech Gym. exceptional control, is cu.."'l'entIy de- blast a long balL 


